EMERGING FORCE
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

Available through May 2022


FLYBACK
Adult: 7719200
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

CROSSBACK
Adult: 7719201
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7703209
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705201
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
INFINITE PULSE
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT
Available through May 2022
Colors: Speedo Green 320, Blue/Green 431, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 503, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Maroon 608, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847, Black/White 980

CROSSBACK
Adult: 7719203
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

ONE BACK
Adult: 7719202
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

JAMMER
Adult: 7705202
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705203
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

VAPOR FLAME
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT
Available through May 2021
Colors: Navy/Gold 419, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847, Red/White/Blue 985

CROSSBACK
Adult: 7719206
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7705206
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705205
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

Available through May 2021
**FLASH TIME**

ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

Colors: Speedo Green 320, Navy/Orange 414, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Red/White/Blue 985

**HARD WIRED**

ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

Colors: Navy/Gold 419, Blue/Green 421, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601

Available through May 2021
### CODED RIFF
#### POWERFLEX ECO
78% Nylon/22% Xtra Life Lycra

Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847, Red/White/Blue 985

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWIMWEAR</th>
<th>SIZE RANGE</th>
<th>AVAILABLE THROUGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLYBACK</strong></td>
<td>20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAMMER</strong></td>
<td>22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRIEF</strong></td>
<td>24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LANE GAME
#### PRO LT
82% Polyester/18% Spandex

Colors: Speedo Green 320, Blue/Green 421, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Red/White/Blue 985

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SWIMWEAR</th>
<th>SIZE RANGE</th>
<th>AVAILABLE THROUGH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FLYBACK</strong></td>
<td>20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAMMER</strong></td>
<td>22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRIEF</strong></td>
<td>24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
<td>December 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAM BASICS

SPARK SPLICE II
ENDURANCE: 50% Polyester/50% PBT

Colors: Navy/Red 411, Navy/Gold 419, Maroon/Black 548, Black/Green 962, Black/Purple 967, Black/Yellow 971, Black/Red 972, Black/Blue 976

CROSSBACK
Adult: 7719240
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7705914
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705915
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
LAUNCH SPLICE
ENDURANCE+ 50% Polyester/50% PBT
Colors: Navy/Red/White 410, Navy/Gold 419, Black/Green 962, Black/Red 972, Black/Blue 976

CROSSBACK
Youth: 6191408
Sizes: 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adult: 8191409
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

JAMMER
Adult: 8051408
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 8051409
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

ENDURANCE+ TRAINING SUIT
ENDURANCE+ 50% Polyester/50% PBT
NEW COLORS (Available 1/15/21)
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Black/Black 006, Navy/Blue 317, Navy/Red 411, Navy/412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434, True Red 600, Black/Red 972, Black/Blue 976, Black/Bright Green 989, Black/Orange 820, Black/Purple 510

FLYBACK
Youth: 619015
Sizes: 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adult: 819016
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

SOLID ENDURANCE+
ENDURANCE+ 50% Polyester/50% PBT
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431

FLYBACK
Youth: 619003
Sizes: 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adult: 819004
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
### SOLID ENDURANCE+ CROSSBACK

**ENDURANCE**  
50% Polyester/50% PBT  

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Blue 400, Speedo Navy 501

**CROSSBACK**

- Adult: 7160150
- Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

### SOLID ENDURANCE+ THIN STRAP

**ENDURANCE**  
50% Polyester/50% PBT  

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434

**THIN STRAP**

- Adult: 8191442
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

### FLYBACK

- Adult: 8191442
- Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

---

### SOLID ENDURANCE+

**ENDURANCE**  
50% Polyester/50% PBT  

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431

**NEW (Available 1/15/21)**

**Brief**

- Youth: 805011
- Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28
- Adult: 805012
- Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

**JAMMER**

- Youth: 805013
- Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28
- Adult: 805014
- Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40
THE ONE
ENDURANCE 53% Polyester/47% PBT
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434, Speedo Red 601

ONE BACK
Adult: 7719550
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705922
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

TONE SETTER SPLICE
POWERFLEX ECO 78% Nylon/22% Xtra Life Lycra
Colors: Black/Orange 008, Black/Grey 047, Blk/Green 962, Black/Purple 967, Black/Red 972, Blk/Blue 976, Sapphire/Gold 977, Black/Maroon 978, Navy/Grey 991

FLYBACK
Adult: 7719916
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7705230
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705231
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
POWERFLEX ECO SOLID
78% Nylon/22% Xtra Life Lycra

Colors: New Black 002, New Sapphire 430, Speedo Navy 434, True Red 638 (BRIEF ONLY)

Super Pro
Youth: 819001
Sizes: 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adults: 819002
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

SUPER PRO
Youth: 819003
Sizes: 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adults: 819004
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Youth: 825763
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28
Adults: 825764
Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

BRIEF
Youth: 72800
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28
Adults: 728000
Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

PRO LT SOLID
82% Polyester/18% Spandex

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Hyper Green 383, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434, Speedo Red 601,

Super Pro
Youth: 8191480
Sizes: 4/20, 6/22, 8/24, 10/26, 12/28
Adults: 8191481
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adults: 8051480
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
**SUMMER TEAM PRINTS**

**WAVE WALL**

**PRO LT** 82% Polyester/18% Spandex


Colors: Speedo Green 300, Speedo Blue 400, Blue/Green 420, Speedo Red 600, Speedo Orange 820, Black/White 970, Sapphire/Gold 971,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CROSSBACK</td>
<td>20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMMER</td>
<td>22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIEF</td>
<td>24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALEB DRESSEL**

**WORLD RECORD HOLDER**

**OLYMPIC CHAMPION**

**WAVE WALL**

Crossback: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Green 300</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Blue 400</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/Green 420</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Red 600</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Orange 820</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White 970</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapphire/Gold 971</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JAMMER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Green 300</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Blue 400</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/Green 420</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Red 600</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Orange 820</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White 970</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapphire/Gold 971</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BRIEF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Green 300</td>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Blue 400</td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/Green 420</td>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Red 600</td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedo Orange 820</td>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White 970</td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapphire/Gold 971</td>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANE GAME
PRO LT 82% Polyester/18% Spandex

Colors: Speedo Green 320, Blue/Green 421, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Red/White/Blue 985

FLYBACK
Adult: 7719020
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

SUPER PRO
Adult: 7719039
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7705020
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705030
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

CODED RIFF
POWERFLEX ECO 78% Nylon/22% Xtra Life Lycra

Colors: Speedo Green 320, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847, Red/White/Blue 985

FLYBACK
Adult: 7719008
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

JAMMER
Adult: 7705024
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

BRIEF
Adult: 7705013
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38

Available through December 2021
TEAM JACKET & PANT
75% POLYESTER / 24% COTTON

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Monument 030, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434, Red/White/Blue 985

TEAM JACKET
Female: 7720130
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

Male: 7720132
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Youth: 7720134
Sizes: S, M, L

TEAM PANT
Female: 7720131
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL

Male: 7720133
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Youth: 7720135
Sizes: S, M, L
**TECH JACKET & PANT**

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Grey Heather 020, Speedo Green 320, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Yellow 722, Speedo Orange 847

**TECH JACKET**
- **Male:** 7720700
  - Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
- **Female:** 7720702
  - Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL
- **Youth:** 7720704
  - Sizes: S, M, L

**TECH PANT**
- **Male:** 7720701
  - Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
- **Female:** 7720703
  - Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL
- **Youth:** 7720705
  - Sizes: S, M, L

**SPEEDO TEAM PARKA**

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Maroon 608

**PARKA**
- **Unisex:** 7201306
  - Sizes: XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

SIZING:
- **XXXS** = YOUTH SMALL
- **XXS** = YOUTH MEDIUM
- **XS** = YOUTH LARGE
- **S** = ADULT SMALL
- **M** = ADULT MEDIUM
- **L** = ADULT LARGE
- **XL** = ADULT X-LARGE
COLORBLOCK UNISEX PARKA
OUTER: 100% POLYESTER / INNER: POLYESTER FLEECE

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Green 320, Navy 412, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Red 601, Speedo Purple 502, Speedo Orange 847, Red/White/Blue 945

PARKA
Unisex: 7201606  Sizes: XXXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

SIZING:
XXXS = YOUTH SMALL
XXS = YOUTH MEDIUM
XS = YOUTH LARGE
S = ADULT SMALL
M = ADULT MEDIUM
L = ADULT LARGE
XL = ADULT X-LARGE

UNISEX L/S HOODED SWEATSHIRT
76% POLYESTER / 24% COTTON


Sizes:
XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Unisex: 7720140
Sizes: XXXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

FLEECE 1/4 ZIP
76% Polyester, 24% Cotton

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Med. Heather Grey 069, White 100, Speedo Navy 434

Sizes:
XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Unisex: 7720142
Sizes: XXXS, XS, S, M, L, XL

FLEECE CREW NECK
76% Polyester, 24% Cotton

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Med. Heather Grey 069, Speedo Navy 434

Sizes:
XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Unisex: 7720143
Sizes: XXXS, XS, S, M, L, XL
JERSEY HOODED TEE
88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Grey 069, White 100, Speedo Blue 431, Speedo Navy 434, Speedo Red 601

Unisex: 7720177
Sizes: XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

JERSEY 1/4 ZIP
88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Med. Heather Grey 069, White 100, Speedo Navy 434

Unisex: 7720147
Sizes: XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

FEMALE CAPRI LEGGINGS
88% POLYESTER / 12% SPANDEX
Colors: Speedo Black 001

Adult: 7720163
Sizes: S, M, L
FEMALE WOVEN SHORT
32% POLYESTER / 8% SPANDEX
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434
New

MALE FLEECE SHORT
76% POLYESTER / 24% COTTON
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Med. Heather Grey 069, White 100, Speedo Navy 434
New

MALE WOVEN SHORT
100% POLYESTER
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Speedo Navy 434
New

VIBE STARRY NIGHT SKY 14” VOLLEY
100% POLYESTER
Colors: Speedo Blue 400, Red/White/Blue 401, Speedo Red 600, Navy/Green 970
New (Available 1/15/21)

VIBE SOLID 14” VOLLEY
100% POLYESTER
Colors: Anthracite 001, Peacoat 401, High Risk Red 600
New (Available 1/15/21)
OUR MOST COMPRESSIVE, FLEXIBLE, TECHNICAL SUIT

LZR PURE INTENT

• Improved Speed + Efficiency
  New shark skin-inspired textured fabric zones at the surface target drag reduction for optimal performance

• Built-in Speed, Power + Flexibility
  Triple-fabric construction reduces drag and enhances both compression and flexibility

• Enhanced Drive + Greater Power Return
  Dual-layered fabric technology and ergonomic seam construction boost compression along the most vital muscle groups for the swimmer’s kick; amplified with strategically placed seaming and bonding to connect key muscle groups stemming from the core, these combined features enhance kick drive and improve efficiency

• Higher Flexibility
  Targeted flex zones down the side of the body allow for more freedom in the kick, better rotation, and more range of motion during flip turns

• Easier On + Off
  Flexible zones make it easier to get into the suit

• Increased Comfort + Mobility
  Comfortable precision straps with a high power elastic base increase flexibility, stretch and power return while keeping a low profile

• Water-Tight Fit
  Premium lightweight, high-waist microfiber waistband keeps water out throughout the race

“THE COMPRESSION IS PERFECT, AND I FEEL LIKE THE SUIT IS REALLY WORKING WITH MY KICKS.”

KATHLEEN BAKER
2X OLYMPIC MEDALIST
3X WORLD CHAMPION

“IT WORKS WITH YOUR STROKE. YOU’RE ONE WITH THE SUIT.”

CAIUS DREKKEL
2X OLYMPIC CHAMPION
7X WORLD CHAMPION

“INSPIRED BY NATURE’S FASTEST SWIMMERS, OUR NEW FABRIC TEXTURE CREATES MICRO VORTICES, SUCKING WATER CLOSER TO THE BODY, REDUCING DRAG.”

• Increased Comfort + Mobility
  Female specific*
  Premium lightweight, high-waist microfiber waistband keeps water out throughout the race

• Water-Tight Fit
  Male specific*
  Premium lightweight, high-waist microfiber waistband keeps water out throughout the race

• Built-in Speed, Power + Flexibility
  Female specific*

• Enhanced Drive + Greater Power Return
  Male specific*

• Higher Flexibility
  Female specific*

• Easier On + Off
  Male specific*
**FASTSKIN LZR PURE INTENT**

73% Nylon/27% Lycra Spandex

Colors: Black/Rose Gold 003, Violet 900, Black/Fluor Yellow/Jade/Rose Gold 901

**OPEN BACK KNEESKIN**
- Adult Solid: 7724000
- Adult Print: 7724004
- Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

**JAMMER**
- Adult Solid: 7725000
- Adult Print: 7725004
- Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

**HIGH-WAIST JAMMER**
- Adult: 7725001
- Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

OUR MOST FLEXIBLE, LIGHT, TECHNICAL SUIT

LZR PURE VALOR

“The Valor Simply Is Fast! It Has Smart Compression That Leaves My Legs Feeling Fresh at the End of Long Races.”
—RYAN MURPHY
3X OLYMPIC CHAMPION
6X WORLD CHAMPION

“If You Want to Be the Fastest, You Need to Be Wearing the Fastest and the Best.”
—HALI FLICKINGER
OLYMPIAN
WORLD CHAMPION

The Fastskin LZR Pure Valor is developed for strong kicks, long distances, and fast finishes. Focused on maximum flexibility, it promotes a greater range of motion and core stability through specially layered fabric for better performance at every race. Its lightweight, open-back construction helps you feel lighter and ride higher in the water for optimal body positioning. Moderate compression enhanced with additional compressive inner leg seams allows for greater muscle support, so you can put the real pressure back on the competition. The next generation of fast is here.

“Feel Lighter + Ride Higher in the Water”
Lightweight construction; during extensive testing, our Speedo athletes all experienced a higher ride

“Greater Core Stability”
Dual-layered fabric around the core provides enhanced stability for greater power output

“Optimized Range of Motion”
Moderate compression combined with an additional compressive inner leg seam provide greater muscle support, while boosting a greater range of motion

“Optimal Hydrodynamics”
Flat bonded seams and improved finishes

“Compressive inner leg seam”

“Female specific”

“Maximum Flexibility + Mobility”
Straps with a high-power elastic base increase flexibility, stretch and power return while keeping a low profile

“Female specific”

“Increased Comfort + Durability”
Updated silhouette with refined neck and arm openings

“Male specific”

“Water-Tight Fit”
Premium lightweight, high-waist microfiber waistband keeps water out throughout the race
**FASTSKIN LZR PURE VALOR**

65% Nylon/35% Lycra Spandex

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Valor Violet 906

**OPEN BACK KNEESKIN**

Adult: 7724002
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30

**CLOSED BACK KNEESKIN**

Adult: 7724003
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30

**JAMMER**

Adult: 7725002
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30

**HIGH-WAIST JAMMER**

Adult: 7725003
Sizes: 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Valor Violet 906

LZR RACER PRO
73% Nylon/27% Lycra Spandex
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Purple/Orange 903

RECORDBREAKER KNEESKIN
Adult: 7190920
Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 32

RECORDBREAKER
Adult: 7190925
Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32

JAMMER W/ CONTRAST LEG
Adult: 7255920
Sizes: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34

NEW (Available 11/3/20)

SPEEDO VANQUISHER SUIT
79% Nylon/21% Lycra Spandex
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Blazing Pink 661, Violet 511

SOLID KNEESKIN
Adult: 7724903
Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

PRINT KNEESKIN
Adult: 7724904
Sizes: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

NEW (Available 7/20/20)
NEW (Available 9/15/20)

SOLID JAMMER
Adult: 7725903
Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

PRINT JAMMER
Adult: 7725904
Sizes: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

NEW (Available 7/20/20)
NEW (Available 9/15/20)

Colors:
- Speedo Black 001
- Blazing Pink 661
- Violet 511
KNEESKIN

Youth: #191440
Sizes: 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36

Adult: #191441
Sizes: 26, 28, 30, 32/34, 36/38, 40/42

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Black/Sapphire 969, Black/True Red 996

POWER PLUS

75% Nylon/25% Lycra® Spandex

AQUABLADE

80% Polyester/20% Lycra® Spandex

RECORDBREAKER

Youth: #190439
Sizes: 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30

Adult: #190440
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40

Colors: Speedo Black 001, True Green 310, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437, Electric Purple 510, US Red 623

Kneeskin

Recordbreaker

JAMMER

Youth: #705955
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28

Adult: #705965
Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437, Electric Purple 510, US Red 623

BRIEF

Youth: #705031
Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28

Adult: #705032
Sizes: 30, 32, 34, 36

Colors: Speedo Black 001, True Green 310, Navy 412, Royal Blue 437, Electric Purple 510, US Red 623

50 51
These suits are all compliant and approved for use following the new under 12 years of age ruling from USA Swimming.

**VANQUISHER**

- **FEMALE SOLID KNEESKIN 7724903**
- **FEMALE PRINT KNEESKIN 7724904**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black, 511 Violet
- 661 Blazing Pink, 421 Blue Green

**MALE SOLID JAMMER 7725903**

**MALE PRINT JAMMER 7725904**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black, 511 Violet
- 661 Blazing Pink, 421 Blue Green

**LZR PRO RECORDBREAKER**

- **RECORDBREAKER WITH COMFORT STRAP 7190925**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black, 993 Purple/Orange

**POWERPLUS KNEESKIN**

- **WOMEN’S KNEESKIN 8191441**
- **YOUTH KNEESKIN 8191440**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black, 969 Black/Blue
- 996 Black/True Red

**AQUABLADE RECORDBREAKER**

- **WOMEN’S RECORDBREAKER 719040**
- **YOUTH RECORDBREAKER 719039**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black, 310 True Green
- 412 Navy, 437 Royal Blue
- 510 Electric Purple, 623 US Red

**YOUTH JAMMER 705965**

**YOUTH BRIEF 705031**

**COLORS**
- 001 Speedo Black
- 412 Navy
- 437 Royal Blue
CALEB DRESSEL
WORLD RECORD HOLDER | OLYMPIC CHAMPION | WORLD CHAMPION

GOGGLES
AMERICA’S #1 GOGGLE BRAND

FASTSKIN PURE FOCUS MIRRORED
Style: 758831
Colors: Red/White/Blue 985, Blue/Gold/Grey 978

FASTSKIN HYPER ELITE MIRRORED
NEW (Available 4/25/21)
Style: 758832
Colors: Black/Gold/Grey/Chrome 001, White/Gold/Grey/Rose Gold 110

SPEED SOCKET POLARIZED
Style: 7750382
Colors: White 100

SPEED SOCKET 2.0 MIRRORED
Style: 7750204
Colors: Vapor 113, White/Emerald 121, Navy/Yellow/Blue 417, Gold/Amber/Gold 617

SPEED SOCKET 2.0 MIRRORED
NEW (Available 4/25/21)
Style: 7750206
Colors: White/Orange/Smoke/Grey 114, Navy/Yellow/Amber/Gold 617

VANQUISHER EV MIRRORED
Style: 7750234
Colors: Red/Black/Smoke/Grey 613, Red/Yellow/Amber/Gold 617, Gold/Amber/Gold 712

Style: 7750383
Colors: Red/White/Blue 985, Blue/Gold/Grey 978

Style: 7508032
Colors: Black/Gold/Grey/Chrome 001, White/Gold/Grey/Rose Gold 110

Style: 7750201
Colors: White/Black 105

Style: 7750236
Colors: White 100

Colors:
Vapor 113, White/Emerald 121, Navy/Yellow/Blue 417, Gold/Amber/Gold 617

Colors:
Red/Black/Smoke/Grey 613, Red/Yellow/Amber/Gold 617, Gold/Amber/Gold 712
### VANQUISHER 2.0 MIRRORED

**Style:** 7750127  
**Colors:**  
- Black/Amber/AmberM 005  
- Black/Jade/EmeraldM 007  
- Silver 040  
- Blue Thunder 414  
- Blue 420  
- Horizon-Blue 476  
- Purple/Am 500  
- Speedo Red 601  
- Deep Gold 711  
- Gold/White 720  
- Rainbow GreyM 977  

### WOMEN'S VANQUISHER 2.0 MIRRORED

**Style:** 7750128  
**Colors:**  
- Speedo Black 001  
- Silver Ice 045  
- Blue 420  
- Light Amethyst 446  
- Purple Dream 518  
- Pink/Grey/M 674  
- Hot Coral 817  
- Blue/Orange 967  
- White/Rainbow 969  

### JR VANQUISHER 2.0 MIRRORED

**Style:** 7750129  
**Colors:**  
- Silver 040  
- Blue 420  
- Horizon-Blue 476  
- Pink/Grey/Grey-M 674  
- Rainbow GreyM 977  

### VANQUISHER 2.0 OPTICAL MIRRORED

**Style:** 7750218  
**Colors:**  
- Smoke 030  
- White 100  
- Clear 104  
- Blue 420  

### VANQUISHER 2.0 OPTICAL

**Style:** 7750219  
**Colors:**  
- Smoke 030  
- Clear 104  

### HYPER FLYER MIRRORED

**Style:** 7750310  
**Colors:**  
- Smoke 030  
- Clear 104  

### HYPER FLYER

**Style:** 7750311  
**Colors:**  
- Smoke 030  
- White 100  
- Clear 104  
- Blue 420  
- Purple/IrisM 500  
- Pink 660  

### SWEDISH MIRRORED 2-PACK

**Style:** 7750512  
**Colors:**  
- Multi 970  

### SWEDISH 2-PACK

**Style:** 7750613  
**Colors:**  
- Blue 420
SPRINT
Style: 7500000
Colors: Smoke 030, Clear 104

UNIVERSAL OGGLE
Style: 7500268
Colors: Multi 961

1/8" UNIVERSAL OGGLE 2.0
Style: 7500000
Colors: Multi 961
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPS</th>
<th>FASTSKIN COMPETITION CAP</th>
<th>AQUA V CAP (LARGE)</th>
<th>AQUA V CAP (MEDIUM)</th>
<th>SILICONE FLAG CAP</th>
<th>SILICONE LONG HAIR CAP</th>
<th>RACER DOME SILICONE CAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Style:</td>
<td>7510162</td>
<td>7510058</td>
<td>7510059</td>
<td>7510008</td>
<td>7510056</td>
<td>751259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors:</td>
<td>New Black 002, White 100, White/Dragonfire/Black 110, Blue Flame/Bright Zest/Navy 421</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Silver 040, White 100, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Colors:</td>
<td>Available 5/4/21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW COLORS** (Available 5/4/21)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caps Type</th>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Colors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SILICONE PRINTED CAP</td>
<td>7751054</td>
<td>Tropical Floral 319, Camo Green 341, Blue/Red/White 421, Blue/White/Pink 468, Purple/Teal 505, Watermelon Stripes 982, Blue/Red 992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR SILICONE CAP</td>
<td>7510016</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, Royal Blue 437, Pink 660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAG LATEX CAP</td>
<td>71252</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID LATEX CAP</td>
<td>71239</td>
<td>Speedo Black 001, White 100, Navy 412, Blue 420, Pink 660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JR LATEX CAP</td>
<td>751136</td>
<td>White 100, Hot Pink 672</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAMSTER 2.0 BACKPACK

Say hello to the Teamster 2.0, the evolution of our iconic backpack. With the same 35L storage space as the original, there’s room for all your gear packed into an updated, sleek design with a hidden front pocket and room for logo customization.

TEAMSTER 2.0 BACKPACK (35L)

35L STORAGE
Large main compartment and hidden front ventilated pocket stores all your gear.

BUILT TOUGH
Durable exterior shell is built tough with abrasion resistance for demanding athletes.

ADD YOUR TEAM LOGO
Ample space on the top, front flap lets you customize it with your team or club logo.

PRINTED TEAMSTER 2.0

Style: 7752026
Color: 319, 341, 474, 510, 601, 660, 970

Delivery Date 10/15/20
Delivery Date 7/15/20
NEW (Available 4/21/21)

THE ICONIC SWIMMER’S BACKPACK
TEAMSTER 2.0

Style: 7752025

PRINTED DELUXE VENTILATOR MESH BAG

Style: 7752026
Colors: Tropical Floral 319, Camo Green 341, Shady Palms 420, Stripe Multi I 601

NEW (Available 4/25/21)

DELUXE VENTILATOR MESH BAG

Style: 7521010
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Frost Gray 052, Jasmine Green 342, Blue Grotto 425, Insignia Blue 426, Imperial Blue 427, Fuchsia Purple 674, Bright Marigold 834

VENTILATOR MESH EQUIPMENT BAG

Style: 7521019
Colors: Speedo Black 001, Jasmine Green 342, Blue Grotto 425, Insignia Blue 426, Imperial Blue 427, Formula One 644, Fuchsia Purple 674
TRAINING AIDS

PRINTED BULLET HEAD SNORKEL
Style: 7753131
Colors: Tropical Floral 319, Navy/Red/White 410

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES

LOW PROFILE SHAPE
Offers maximum vision and drag reduction.

PREMIUM SILICONE HEADSTRAP
With a split strap design for stability and comfort.

TEAR-DROP SHAPE
Enhances stability as the snorkel cuts through the water.

BULLET HEAD SNORKEL
Style: 7530477
Colors: Shocking Lime 386, Charcoal 010

JR. BULLET HEAD SNORKEL
Style: 7753112
Colors: Speedo Red 001

TEAM KICKBOARD
Style: 7753005
Colors: Blue 420, Speedo Black 001

REPLACEMENT SNORKEL MOUTHPIECE
Style: 7753107
Colors: Clear/Clear 105

JR. TEAM KICKBOARD
Style: 7753006
Colors: Blue 420
A NEW ANGLE ON TRAINING

The fin that every swimmer has been asking for! Engineered with a 10° blade angle to provide maximum stability and engagement throughout kick cycle. Allows swimmers to increase kick cadence with ease and fluidity, without inhibiting their stroke technique.
Innovative flexion. Superior performance. The Preflex Paddle can be used by swimmers of all levels to help improve stroke technique, thanks to a hinge design that initiates catch and by promoting fingertip flexion to achieve proper positioning.
**GOGGLE CASE**
Style: 7530366
Colors: Speedo Black 001

**SPORTS TOWEL**
Style: 753339
Colors: Charcoal 010, Blue 420

**ANTIFOG SOLUTION**
Style: 753014
Colors: Multi 961

---

**NATHAN ADRIAN**
OLYMPIC CHAMPION | WORLD CHAMPION

**RYAN MURPHY**
OLYMPIC CHAMPION | WORLD CHAMPION
TECHNOLOGY

The fastest aquatic creatures have one thing in common: sleek, durable skin that lets them slice through the water. Following their lead, we’ve developed revolutionary fabrics that feature exclusive Speedo innovations.

LZR PULSE+
LZR Pulse+ fabric featured in the LZR Racer X and LZR Racer Elite 2, offers a 45% increase in durability of water repellency as well as delivering powerful body compression, optimizing hydrodynamic form in the water for maximum speed and performance.

LZR PULSE LITE
LZR Pulse Lite is featured in the LZR Racer X, provides the most compression while allowing maximum range of movement. It is water repellent, chlorine resistant, and super-quick to dry.

AQUABLADE
Aquablade features water channeling stripes that reduce drag. Constructed of a durable poly-Lycra® blend that’s great for team and competition use.

POWERFLEX ECO
An innovative and earth-friendly fabric that is made using Econyl®, a nylon yarn that is 100% regenerated from other nylon products at the end of their lifecycle.

POWERPLUS
Lightweight and quick-drying, PowerPLUS compression technology increases muscle support for additional power and decreased recovery times.

PRO LT
This poly spandex blend is the perfect choice for swimmers in the water 2–3 days a week, providing support and comfort at a great value.

FABRIC

COMPETITIVE

BACKS

With over seven different performance suit backs to choose from, you can find the perfect mix of function and fashion for your performance and training needs.

SPEEDO FLYBACK
Our best-selling thin strap is reinforced with overlap binding for extra durability. Provides excellent support and freedom of motion.

SPEEDO PROPEL BACK
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

SPEEDO CROSS BACK
With the open keyhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK
Our best-selling thin strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

SPEEDO ONE BACK
Our most open back features thin straps, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO FLASH BACK
This sleek, overlapping, straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE
Our new Endurance fabric is designed for swimmers at every level. Designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our chlorine-resistant Endurance fabric resists pilling and stays vibrant longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our Endurance+ fabric features, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE+
Maximum Chlorine-resistant fabric designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit wear. Endurance + offers a 40% increase in durability of water repellency as well as delivering powerful body compression, optimizing hydrodynamic form in the water for maximum speed and performance.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE
Maximum Chlorine-resistant fabric designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit wear. Endurance+ offers a 40% increase in durability of water repellency as well as delivering powerful body compression, optimizing hydrodynamic form in the water for maximum speed and performance.

SPEEDO ONE BACK
Our most open back features thin straps, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO PROPEL BACK
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

SPEEDO CROSS BACK
With the open keyhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK
Our best-selling thin strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

SPEEDO FLYBACK
Our best-selling thin strap is reinforced with overlap binding for extra durability. Provides excellent support and freedom of motion.

SPEEDO PROPEL BACK
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

SPEEDO CROSS BACK
With the open keyhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK
Our best-selling thin strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

SPEEDO ONE BACK
Our most open back features thin straps, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO FLASH BACK
This sleek, overlapping, straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE
Our new Endurance fabric is designed for swimmers at every level. Designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our chlorine-resistant Endurance fabric resists pilling and stays vibrant longer than conventional swimsuit fabric, our Endurance+ fabric features, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE+
Maximum Chlorine-resistant fabric designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit wear. Endurance + offers a 40% increase in durability of water repellency as well as delivering powerful body compression, optimizing hydrodynamic form in the water for maximum speed and performance.

SPEEDO ENDURANCE
Maximum Chlorine-resistant fabric designed to last far longer than conventional swimsuit wear. Endurance+ offers a 40% increase in durability of water repellency as well as delivering powerful body compression, optimizing hydrodynamic form in the water for maximum speed and performance.

SPEEDO ONE BACK
Our most open back features thin straps, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO PROPEL BACK
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

SPEEDO CROSS BACK
With the open keyhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK
Our best-selling thin strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

SPEEDO FLYBACK
Our best-selling thin strap is reinforced with overlap binding for extra durability. Provides excellent support and freedom of motion.

SPEEDO PROPEL BACK
Similar to the Flyback, the Propel Back has a slightly smaller keyhole and plenty of strap length for comfort and freedom of movement.

SPEEDO CROSS BACK
With the open keyhole at the back and ultra-thin straps, our Cross Back is comfortable yet provides the support needed with the center back strap.

SPEEDO SUPER PRO BACK
Our best-selling thin strap features wide straps for ultimate support and comfort in the water. Great for all ages, especially young swimmers.

SPEEDO ONE BACK
Our most open back features thin straps, cut out sides, and a tie back.

SPEEDO FLASH BACK
This sleek, overlapping, straps add both a fashion flair and excellent range of motion, while the open, low back makes it perfect for practice and minimal tan lines.
GOOGLE INNOVATION

LENS FEATURES

- **UV PROTECTION**: Protects your eyes from the sun’s harmful UV-A and UV-B rays.
- **MIRRRORED LENS**: Maximum visibility, minimum glare; ideal for outdoor use.
- **ADAPTIVE LENS**: Lenses automatically adjust to light conditions.
- **POLARIZED**: Technology cuts glare for optimum clarity.
- **ANTI-FOG**: Lenses resist fogging for clear underwater vision.
- **2X ANTI-FOG**: Longer-lasting clear vision.
- **HYDROSCOPIC LENSES**: Increased peripheral vision.

ADJUSTMENT FEATURES

- **SPEED FIT CLIP**: Goggle straps are easy to adjust for your personal size.
- **EASY ADJUST SIDE CLIPS**: Side release Speed Fit clips provide quick, easy adjustment.
- **EASY ADJUST STRAPS**: Two button touch for quick and easy adjustment.
- **LOW PROFILE**: Designed to reduce drag.
- **FLEX FRAME**: Flex fit frame molds to your face for a comfortable, secure fit.

FRAME DESIGN

- **FLEX FRAME**: Flex fit frame molds to your face for a comfortable, secure fit.
- **HYDROSCOPIC LENSES**: Increased peripheral vision.

FIT FEATURES

GASKET PROFILES

Our most advanced goggle technology, ever. Engineered for serious swimmers, Speedo IQ Fit goggles feature a patented 3D seal and strap tensioning scale for our most secure fit yet.

- **SUCTION FIT**: Features high levels of flexibility and suction for a comfortable water tight seal.
- **HYBRID COMFORT GASKET**: Combining compression and suction for a secure, low pressure fit. Ideal for long duration swims and training.
- **VANQUISHER GASKET**: Uses partial compression and suction in a compact race ready footprint.
- **NO MARKS**: Technology reduces post-swim goggle marks.

G.O. FIT™ SYSTEM

- **IQ FIT SEAL**: Patented 3D Seal provides a secure comfortable fit during a race.
- **IQ FIT STRAP**: One-piece strap tensioning scale ensures a consistent, precision fit.

At Speedo, we understand that no two faces are alike, so why should your goggles be? We develop goggles that provide flexibility, comfort, and ease of adjustment. With the Goggle Optics Fit system, Speedo is going a step further and defining great fit and comfort, giving you optimal performance, regardless of your use.

NOSE BRIDGE AND ADJUSTMENT

SIZING OPTIONS

- **FIT 1**: Sleek, snug, low profile inner eye fit.
- **FIT 2**: Moderate fit for a wide range of faces.
- **FIT 3**: Most generous and universal fit.
- **FIT 4**: Excellent range and comfort.

NOSE BRIDGE AND ADJUSTMENT
Fastskin

CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS

Fastskin suits are tight fitting due to compression and can take up to 20 mins to put on.

Fold out the silicone grippers on the legs of the suit before you put it on to ensure it doesn’t stick to your skin.

The hips are the biggest part of the body to get the suit over and should take the longest time.

Do not pull on the thinnest parts of the suit and try to use the seams where possible. The suit needs to fit like a second skin with no air pockets.

Once the suit is fitted correctly fold down the silicone grippers and you are ready to race.

Make sure when putting on your suit you have plenty of time and keep dry and cool, sweating or rushing to get your suit on can make it harder or risk damage to the suit.

To ensure your suit lasts as long as possible and performs at its very best we ask that you take note of the following care instructions.

- When putting on your suit do not pull on seams on the thinner parts of the suit. Only pull on the strong seams or the double layered fabric.
- Keep away from sharp objects and long nails.
- Rinse immediately in clean cold water after use. Chlorine will damage the suit over time.
- Lay your suit out flat and reshape it after use.
- Avoid contact with direct heat. Keep away from the radiator and do not iron.
- Wear only when racing, do not prune the依赖pair of the suit.